
a Two new Flip to Life' short Videos from LCL/Positive Deviance
$ Notice of next 3 videos - Bouman, Kosyluk, Singhal
@ The Moral Imperative Around Climate Change (Pope Francis's TED Talk)

LCL/Positive Deviance YouTube Videos 8-10
Here are the latest two videos out on our new 'Flip to Life' YouTube channel!

‘Challenges for Public Health’ (Kevin Barnett)
(4min 50secs)

‘Equity, Justice and
Eugenics’ (Jeremy Moseley)
(6min 02secs)

Csoming next are:
'Pilgrimage to sites of subjugation' (Arvind Singhal)

'Enhanced resilience in stressed students' (Martine Bouman)
'Case managers who act differently' (Kristin Kosyluk)

Click here for our YouTube channel with all available videos (incl. long originals).

Extra: thinking about climate change - Part I

Moral Imperative Around Climate Change - Francis
Given as a TED Talk Countdown, and free of any particular

'religious' language but instead addressed to anyone of 'faith' and
those of none, this recent statement from Pope Francis is worth
sharing. In Italian but with clear subtitling, it is about the global
climate crisis that 'will require us to transform thewaywe act'. A key
phrase for him is the notion of integral ecology, which he explains and
for which he proposes three courses of action, with particular
attention to ouragency inboth the challengeswe face and the solution
to them. In the context of inequity and self-interest, both of which
he addresses directly, he speaks of the vital importance of protecting
the Earth and promoting the dignity of everyone. (12min 54sec)

Withmoredetail on theLCLFrameworkandeachof the5 'causesof life', and rich cross-
referencing to many seminal studies and bodies of research, this is on the LCL website
but you might like to have a close look at it again. Here then is a quick link to it:

- LCL Statement -

Leading Causes of Life Initiative no. 29

LCLI Briefing/5 2020-Nov.

For easy reference - LCL fully explained

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkt9e95VtuE&t=12s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnN9I-Zyf54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnN9I-Zyf54
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiJ9slM9mzzlFf5mMcjPz8w/videos
https://www.ted.com/talks/his_holiness_pope_francis_our_moral_imperative_to_act_on_climate_change_and_3_steps_we_can_take?language=en#t-14918
http://www.leading-causes.com/uploads/2/0/2/3/20235431/leading_causes_of_life_-_revisited1.pdf
https://www.ted.com/talks/his_holiness_pope_francis_our_moral_imperative_to_act_on_climate_change_and_3_steps_we_can_take?language=en#t-14918
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiJ9slM9mzzlFf5mMcjPz8w/videos
http://www.leading-causes.com/uploads/2/0/2/3/20235431/leading_causes_of_life_-_revisited1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnN9I-Zyf54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkt9e95VtuE&t=12s

